Bird Watching guidelines
Thank you for taking interest in the Rossing Uranium Birdwatching day. We trust that you will
be intrigued to be involved in conserving of our biodiversity.
To watch the Video:


Once registered, the participant will receive a confirmation email of their registration
with a link of where the video can be accessed.



Login using your registered email address and password



Once logged in, access the Birdwatching video.



The video can be watched multiple times.



The system will record who logged in at what time, as well as how many times the
video was watched.



Attendance register is available for schools watching in groups




The attendance register should be emailed to: birdwatching@rossing.com.na
The video will be available as from 14:00-23:59 on the 19 October 2021

Online Quiz:


A multiple choice question quiz will be available to logged in users



Answer all questions



Select, circle, tick or cross out the correct answer



The quiz will be linked to the logged in person’s details



Once the quiz is submitted, the user will see a thank you message.

Offline Quiz:


The quiz will also be available as a PDF download for printing purposes as well as
mobile view-ability



The quiz can be printed for those that do not have access to online platforms



Select, circle, tick or cross out the correct answer

Competition:


The competition is per individual learner



Teachers can print the quiz for learners who do not have access to the online quiz



Only 100% correct answers of the quiz can be considered for competition



All correct answers will be put in a lucky draw for each region



The judge’s decision is final



Only winners will be informed



Winners will be required to supply a picture of themselves in their school uniform for
the publication on the Rössing website and in National Newspapers.



The answered quiz should be emailed to: birdwatching@rossing.com.na



Quiz can also be couriered to:
Loide Hausiku
28 Hidipo Hamutenya Avenue
Private Bag 5005
Swakopmund
Namibia

